Background: This study assesses the scope for using technology to supplement the undergraduate anatomy curriculum at medical school. Methods: A narrative literature review explored the current landscape of anatomy learning. Medical student usage and preferences of technological interventions for anatomy learning were then explored through a cross-sectional survey. Results: The literature review revealed the current teaching strategies for anatomy learning, exploring recent multimedia innovations. The survey demonstrated that technology usage was ubiquitous among medical students with 98% of medical students owning smartphones. Medical education apps were used by 64.3% of medical students, with 61.9% of these apps covering anatomy, and 60.4% of students preferring traditional cadaveric teaching to other technological interventions. Conclusion: Novel technological innovations present the opportunity to deliver accessible and standardised teaching of anatomy to medical students. Many students already use smartphone applications as part of their anatomy learning. Uptake of smartphones and other devices provides opportunities to reach larger target audiences. However, traditional cadaveric teaching remains the learning resource of choice for medical students, and technological interventions are best designed as adjuncts or supplements to cadaveric teaching.
Introduction
Comprehensive knowledge of human anatomy underpins the understanding and practice of medicine. Anatomy teaching is an established part of the undergraduate curriculum. However, with a variety of tools and techniques employed to teach anatomy, there is uncertainty regarding methods to deliver optimal teaching. With rapid advancement of technology and e-learning, it is important to explore the potential of technology in delivering tailored anatomical teaching. This paper seeks to answer the question: what is the best method to teach anatomy to undergraduate medical students, including striking the right balance between use of novel technologies and traditional methods. A narrative literature review was conducted to explore established methods and their efficacy, which informed a cross-sectional survey at a medical school in the United Kingdom.
Method of Literature Search
The search was conducted using Ovid MEDLINE ® and Embase databases, and was structured using a PICO framework (Population→medical students, Intervention→technology, Comparison→Anatomy teaching methods, Outcomes→student satisfaction/improved student performance). A PRISMA flow chart and search string are provided in Appendix 1. The inclusion and exclusion criteria are detailed in Table 1 The application of inclusion and exclusion criteria yielded 25 papers for review. Abstract screening and the literature review were conducted by two people, and the Kappa coefficient for interrater reliability was calculated at 0.9. Papers were structured into five main themes (3D & Virtual technology, Cadaveric materials, Web-based applications, Imaging tools and Video learning tools), which are explored in this literature review. An additional section on the views of students and teachers has been included due to the importance of end-user perceptions in implementing any teaching strategy.
3D and Virtual Technology
Computer-assisted and 3D printing technologies have been used to complement or replace traditional anatomy teaching. Studies have evaluated the effectiveness of 3D printed models compared to cadavers. These studies have been summarised in Table 2 .
There is consensus among the studies that 3D and virtual technology represent accessible and cost-effective options for delivering anatomy teaching, without compromising the quality of learning opportunities for students. Furthermore, studies 4,5 demonstrate how this technology can be designed for personalized use, which could provide an effective adjunct for self-directed learning, supplementing traditional methods in the classroom.
Despite the clear potential for these technologies to enhance teaching, there remain challenges, as these innovative technologies are in their infancy, and uncertainty surrounds the best way of commercialising and integrating them into the current curriculum.
Cadaveric Materials
Cadaveric materials have traditionally been regarded as the most efficacious teaching method for learning anatomy. However, it is important to determine whether this is still the case. Findings for this section are summarized in Table 3 .
Traditional methods can be transformed to enhance anatomical learning, as demonstrated in the study. 7 This is important for educators to acknowledge when considering the best strategy for teaching anatomy. More efficient anatomical learning can be achieved by modifying existing methods; not necessarily requiring advanced technology. In certain instances, technology can be used to mimic and upscale traditional methods of teaching. 3 however, no significant difference in knowledge gained between the two groups.
[3]
A report which found that 3D prints can be manufactured using surface scanning of cadavers or CT imaging to produce accurate colourful representations of plastinated specimens which can be copied multiple times making them more economically viable than using cadaveric specimens.
[4]
A project which produced a software which uses 3D images and presentations with additional text and quizzes for self-directed learning. Images and models can be manipulated to personalize students' learning.
[5] A Chinese project producing a 'user friendly' 3D neuroanatomy atlas which is labelled and includes assessments. Web-Based Applications
Web-based applications are beginning to integrate into the curriculum due to their increased development and availability, yet their efficacy remains unclear. Two papers were studied, which involved the design of a new Web-based application, and an investigation into its success when incorporated into the undergraduate curriculum. Key findings are summarised in Table 4 . Many existing Web-Based anatomy programmes are designed for postgraduate learning and provide an overwhelming level of detail for medical students. 8 The high levels of self-reported satisfaction in both interventions demonstrate the positive potential impact of online applications. Where facilitated correctly and aimed at an appropriate level of understanding, they can be a useful self-directed learning tool for students. However, it is important to note that high satisfaction does not necessarily correlate to improved performance by students and further work needs to be done to assess whether such tools have an impact on increasing knowledge levels.
Integration of Imaging Tools
Slideshow presentations, live drawing illustrations and radiological imaging techniques such as computer tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasound scanning (USS) can be used to supplement traditional cadaveric anatomical teaching. Medical schools have explored the impact of integrating medical imaging components into the anatomy curriculum. Table 5 summarises the key findings:
The results from these studies point towards imaging tools being a useful adjunct to anatomical learning in a clinical context. Another benefit of integrating imaging technology with anatomy is that this exposure can prime students for later encounters with imaging devices in clinical practice, often considered a difficult technique to grasp. Nonetheless, study 14 indicates that when used in isolation, imaging tools are not potent teaching tools for anatomy learning. However, when combined with the existing curriculum, such tools may promote student interest and improve understanding. 13 
Video Learning Tools
Pre-recorded or live videos offer a realistic visual experience of anatomy, easily accessible to reference when required. There was one study including multimedia tools, with the findings summarised in Table 6 .
This study proposes that the integration of video tools into the current curriculum would be more effective than the use of radiological imaging, since they have a greater positive impact on student performance as well as attentiveness to the subject. However, time taken to record the videos as well as ethical issues of recording live patients must be considered.
Views of Students and Teachers
For a learning method to be considered successful, it must satisfy both educators and learners. Consequently, the views of these personnel are extremely important when debating the efficacy of the current curriculum with new possibilities in technology. A summary of the findings is included in Table 7 .
The papers included in this section demonstrate that the current learning methods for anatomy are highly valued, [7]
A study on 159 first year medical students in Columbo found that manipulation of cadaveric specimens to cross-sectional slices improved spatial anatomy awareness without supplementation of any other teaching tools. 
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and that any changes would seek to improve rather than replace cadaveric teaching. The format in which teaching is delivered is also an important consideration and it is investigated in the study. 20 By looking at which methods of anatomical learning are preferred by students, a medical school can concentrate their resources to provide appropriate tools and enhance self-directed learning. This may be the area of learning where advanced technological teaching tools are most useful, rather than as a replacement in the classroom where standardised learning occurs. There was also a greater reported interest in anatomy. [20]
A study involving 300 pre-clinical medical and dental students found the best education pathway for anatomy learning was demonstration → self-study → dissection. Although in many ways the current anatomy curriculum is competent and serves its purpose, access to cadavers is not always feasible. Furthermore, accessible advancements in technology such as web-based applications have transformed education, with an increasing trend towards long-distance learning. It is likely that technology will drive the future of anatomy teaching in medical schools and it is therefore important to determine how best to incorporate technology in any teaching strategy for undergraduate medical students.
In this cross-sectional study, we aim to evaluate how medical students learn anatomy. However, it is also important to outline technological uptake among undergraduate medical students to assess how feasible any new strategy would be. We hope to outline which methods and tools students find most useful for the assimilation and application of anatomical knowledge, helping to improve the teaching of anatomy and provide students with more appropriate material and methods to grasp the core anatomy needed at undergraduate level.
Methods
A cross-sectional survey of a convenience sample of 120 undergraduate medical students was taken on 2nd of March 2017 at the annual anatomy competition in a medical school in the UK. Students in the first 2 years of their Biomedical Sciences degree were also included, as anatomy teaching in the first 2 years is the same for Biomedical Sciences students and medical students. The survey was designed by medical students and doctors who teach as anatomy demonstrators. The question that arose from the literature review was how best to incorporate technology in teaching undergraduate anatomy education. There was a paucity of literature on technological use among undergraduate medical students, therefore the survey explored the following:
• Technological use including smartphones, tablets, medical education apps and anatomy related apps. In terms of usage, it also assessed how often any technologies were used. • Current anatomy learning including the type of resource used such as books, lectures, online videos, cadaveric teaching and dissection.
Questions were laid out as a mixture of multiple-choice and a Guttmann scale, requiring delegates to provide a "yes" or "no" answer. The second section used a modified Likert scale to understand views on the range, type and nature of resources from a scale of 1-5. All responses were anonymised and collated for analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS statistical software. Levene's Test for Equality of Variances and an independent samples t-test were used to compare means. Significance was set at p<0.05.
Results
A total of 102 delegates completed surveys, giving a response rate of 85%; 85.3% of respondents were medical students and 14.7% studied biomedical sciences. The mean age of respondents was 20.89 years. A breakdown of distribution of year groups is shown in Table 8 .
Interest in areas of medicine included Surgery (56.9%), Medicine (36.3%), Psychiatry (4.9%) and General Practice (2%). Smartphone ownership was 98% among students, with 60.2% owning an iPhone, 38.8% owning Android smartphones and 1% owning a different type of smartphone. Tablet ownership was 79.4%, with 82.7% iPad and 17.3% Android. Medical Education apps were used by 64.3%, with Biomedical Sciences students more likely to use Medical Education apps than Medical Students (p<0.01). Table 9 illustrates how the types of Medical Education apps used changes depending on the stage of medical training.
Virtual Simulation for learning anatomy was preferred by 39.4% of students, whilst 60.4% preferred traditional cadaveric teaching (p<0.01). Surgery-related apps were used by 63.7% of students, with 68.3% using these apps at least once a week. Table 10 demonstrates the range of 
Discussion
Students from all years of medical school took part in the survey. Pre-clinical students (years one and two) accounted for the largest proportion of responses (63.7%). The distribution of students can be explained by the focus of the medical curriculum, with more emphasis on core concepts including anatomy being placed during pre-clinical years. The proportion of students in their final 2 years was low (11.8%), with only 2% of those who took part being final years. Most students who took part were interested in a career in surgery (56.9%), perhaps reflecting the importance of anatomy to surgery. The findings of this study concur with the consensus that a career in general practice is less appealing to undergraduate medical students compared to other fields, 21 with only 2% of those who took part interested in a career in general practice. Whilst it is important to acknowledge that respondents attended a Surgical Society event, only 2% of medical students being interested in general practice as a career despite government policy encouraging a figure closer to 50%, 22 is very low. However, the low number of respondents interested in becoming GPs is potentially due to the misconception that anatomy will not be important for their future daily practice. More needs to be done to emphasise the importance of a comprehensive knowledge and understanding of anatomy across different specialities within medicine. The high levels of smartphone and tablet ownership demonstrate the high penetration of electronic devices among students and the potential for technologies to be harnessed to facilitate educational objectives. Biomedical science students were more likely to use medical education applications than medical students. However, only 12% of respondents studied Biomedical Sciences. This makes it difficult to make reliable inferences, but highlights the wide scope of resources that cover anatomy and its appeal to wider audiences than medical students.
There was no significant difference in the proportion of pre-clinical students compared to clinical, who used anatomical education applications (p=0.239). This is despite anatomy making up a smaller percentage of assessment in clinical years, suggesting that the subjective importance of anatomy pervades all years of medical school and extends beyond the boundaries of the curriculum. This highlights the need for anatomical resources to be available, outside of the medical school curriculum and easily accessible to students to help drive selfdirected study. This, combined with the high proportion of those owning a smart device, provides an insight into why the number of students relying on e-resources and applications for self-directed learning is rising. Applications that cover anatomy had the highest proportion of students using them, 61.9% across all those who took part.
The number of those using applications concerned with clinical sciences was similar between pre-clinical and clinical year students (10.9 to 10.3). This is to be expected, as medicine is the study of clinical sciences, whether theoretical (pre-clinical) or practical (clinical). However, across the cohort, only 10.6% of respondents were using clinical sciences applications compared to 61.9% for anatomy. This could either suggest that students feel that clinical sciences are adequately covered by other teaching methods or that there is a lack of valuable technologies delivering clinical sciences learning.
Resources regarding Objective Structured Clinical Examinations (OSCE) saw a notable change from preclinical to clinical years. This finding is in line with the different focus between preclinical and clinical years, as there is a greater focus on patient interaction and wardbased learning in clinical years. Overall, the use of anatomical applications was higher than those for other aspects of the curriculum. This reflects the large variety of electronic resources available to assist the study of anatomy, from videos to virtual reality. This study demonstrates strong interest in the use of electronic resources and applications to supplement and augment anatomy learning. It is likely that if more innovative resources to learn clinical science or OSCE were provided, the proportion of students learning via such methods will also rise. 
Student Perspectives on Anatomical Teaching Methods
Anatomical educational resources vary in design and content. Students identified various methods of learning anatomy that they found most useful. As previous studies have suggested, traditional cadaveric teaching is most favoured. 16 In this study, only 39.4% of students preferred virtual simulation, whilst 60.4% preferred cadaveric teaching, which corroborates with existing literature. Cadaveric teaching can take two formsdissection and prosection. Respondents of this study least preferred dissection as a method for learning anatomy (Table 3 ). Whilst it offers surgical experience and an opportunity to familiarize with surgical instruments, it can be overwhelming to dissect out anatomical structures with little guidance. This is advantageous to medical schools, as dissection is more resource intensive, as the same structure in human tissue cannot be dissected twice and requires closer supervision. By contrast, cadaveric teaching (Table 3 ) was the most popular method of learning anatomy. Cadaveric prosections and plastinations offer students the opportunity to familiarise themselves with the human body and tissue, without the responsibility of dissection. This principle allows undergraduate teaching to be focused on prosections and plastinations with an option to explore dissection in self-selected modules.
Traditional resources used to consolidate learning in the dissecting room such as books (52.9%) and lectures (52.9%) outscored more novel methods such as online videos (51.0%) and applications (35.3%). However, videos scored almost as high as traditional methods. Videos range in variety and quality from simple animations to thorough guided walk-throughs of the human body. Video atlases have also been produced, such as Acland's, 23 providing high-quality videos with an instructor talking through the structures on cadavers, offering a dissecting room-like experience at the student's desk. With improved video technologies, this resource will continue to rise in popularity and overtake more traditional methods.
Frequency of Application Use
Of those who used applications with surgical resources (63.7%), 68.3% used them once a week. This reflects the growing importance of non-traditional methods to augment undergraduate learning.
Conclusion
Our findings reinforce that students appreciate the traditional methods of learning, such as cadaveric teaching. 19 Technological penetration amongst medical students, combined with the climate of evolving resources to reinforce and revise the content in the student's own time, provides an opportunity for educational providers and innovators to develop novel teaching methods to improve the delivery of the medical curriculum to undergraduate students. This in turn can help develop an interest in anatomy in medical students and better equip them to apply anatomical knowledge in their clinical practice. 13 The frequency of use of e-learning methods as an adjunct to supplement classroom learning was high among participants. The influence of this on modern learning can already be observed, with universities augmenting traditional teaching with electronic resources and components. This should be considered in medical curriculum performance reviews and a way to incorporate these novel methods of learning into the traditional curriculum should be found.
The knowledge acquired in medical school influences performance as a doctor. 24 Both clinicians and students acknowledge anatomy knowledge to be vital for good clinical practice. 25 Therefore, the decline of time dedicated to anatomy within the medical curriculum 26 is concerning. It is vital that resources tailored to student preferences are available to address this issue.
Our study demonstrates that students readily make use of electronic resources to support their learning of anatomy. We feel that medical schools adopting and officially supporting innovative methods of anatomical learning will empower students in their study of anatomy.
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